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Here we report 10 laser emission lines in the attractive deep blue to cyan spectral region from an intracavity
frequency doubled Raman laser. The fundamental laser field that drives the Raman laser is based on the three-level
transition of Nd:YLF. A maximum extracted quasi-continuous wave (qcw) output power of 0.94 W is achieved in
the deep blue to cyan spectral regime. © 2014 Optical Society of America
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Many “hard to reach” wavelengths in the near-infrared
and visible spectral regions can efficiently be reached us-
ing wavelength agile, all solid-state intracavity frequency
converted Raman lasers [1,2]. By making use of a high-Q
cavity, the highly enhanced intracavity fundamental field
provides strong stimulated Raman scattering (SRS),
allowing continuous wave (cw) SRS laser operation
[3]. In addition, intracavity sum frequency generation
(SFG) and second harmonic generation (SHG) have been
reported, resulting in laser output in the yellow–orange–
red spectral region [4–6]. Continuous improvements in
crystal quality and coating technologies have been of
paramount importance for providing optical to optical
(diode pump to visible) efficiencies in excess of 20% [4].
Recent achievements in intracavity Raman laser tech-

nology using the 4F3∕2-4I9∕2 three-level laser transition of
Nd:YLiF4 (Nd:YLF) resulted in laser operation at three
different lines in the wavelength region between 908
and 990 nm [7], opening the way for Raman lasers in
the blue spectral range. Here we present for the first time,
to the best of our knowledge, an intracavity frequency
converted Raman laser that can emit 10 lines in the deep
blue to cyan (452–495 nm) spectral range, achieved by an
SFG of a fundamental and/or a Stokes lines. These 10
blue emission lines demonstrate the wavelength agile
character of Raman lasers. Moreover, the laser can be
configured such that an operator can easily switch be-
tween a set of three blue wavelengths, e.g., 454, 474,
and 495 nm, simply by adjusting the angle of the LBO
crystal. This wavelength agility could be extended further
by tailoring the Raman shift by appropriate selection of
Raman transition and/or Raman crystal to generate dis-
crete wavelengths across a narrower or broader spectral
region. The blue laser reported here offers a physically
simple and cost-effective approach to generating blue
laser output which could complement established
sources such as argon ion lasers, optically-pumped semi-
conductor lasers (OPSLs) [8–10], and optical parametric
oscillators (OPOs) [11].
Our concept for obtaining 10 blue lines from a rela-

tively straightforward laser arrangement is shown in

Fig. 1. Nd:YLF was selected as the laser crystal because
of its short operating wavelengths, relatively weak ther-
mal lensing, the spacing of ground state energy levels
which leads to moderately-low reabsorption loss, and
its birefringence, which leads to polarized output at
the two wavelengths of 903 and 908 nm. KGW was se-
lected as the Raman-active crystal because of its moder-
ately high Raman gain, weak thermal lensing, and its
offering of two Raman shifts of 768 and 901 cm−1, and
therefore four possible first Stokes wavelengths: 970,
976, 983, and 990 nm. The further incorporation of SHG
and SFG in a crystal such as LBO leads to the 10 wave-
lengths spanning 452–495 nm; see Fig. 2.

A linear cavity approximately 11 cm long was used,
formed by two concave (ROC � 50 mm) mirrors with
high reflectivity, R > 99.9 at 903–908 nm and R > 99.99
at 970–990 nm, to efficiently resonate both the laser fun-
damental and Raman-shifted fields inside the cavity
(see Fig. 1).

The laser crystal was a 3 mm long Nd(0.7%):YLF crys-
tal, the length and doping concentration selected to en-
able the pump transition to be near-saturation absorbing
46% of the pump light under non-lasing conditions,
thereby reducing reabsorption losses for the laser tran-
sition. A fiber coupled laser diode at 797 nm was used
as the pump source, and was operated in qcw mode with
a duty cycle of 1.7% at a 25 Hz repetition rate. The output
of the fiber focused to a spot radius of 100 μm into the

Fig. 1. Schematic of the laser setup, based on a fundamental
wavelength of 908 nm, used to generate five emission lines in
the blue. Changing the fundamental laser line to 903 nm creates
an additional set of five deep blue to cyan emission lines.
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Nd:YLF crystal. A 10 mm long KGW crystal was placed in
the center of the near-concentric cavity where generation
of SRS benefits from the small mode size (approximately
62 μm beam radius) and thus highest intracavity inten-
sities. The 10 mm long KGW crystal was cut for propa-
gation along the optical Np axis, and was AR-coated
for the fundamental and Stokes wavelengths. The orien-
tation of the KGW was adjusted by rotating it around its
optical axis (Np), so that the polarizations E∥Nm and
E∥Ng could be addressed providing SRS based on the
901 and 768 cm−1 Stokes shift, respectively. A 5 mm long
BiBO crystal and a 10 mm long LBO crystal were initially
used for SFG; however the performance using the LBO
crystal was clearly superior, possibly because of its bet-
ter transparency at the 9XX nm wavelengths. The results
presented here are based on the LBO crystal [12,13]. The
LBO crystal was cut for θ � 90°, Φ � 16° for critical
phase-matching, and AR-coated for the fundamental
and first Stokes wavelengths at 903–990 nm. The extraor-
dinary polarized blue emission was coupled out of the
cavity through the output coupler, which had low reflec-
tion (R ∼ 5%) for the deep blue to cyan wavelengths.
By changing the angle of the 10 mm long LBO crystal,

three blue emission lines could be generated: SHG of the
fundamental field, SFG of fundamental and Stokes laser
fields, and SHG of the Stokes field. In the same way,
two additional blue emission lines could be generated
by rotating the KGW crystal, changing the wavelength of
the Stokes field. The strong birefringent walk-off of the
optical field inside the LBO crystal helped to select the
polarization of the fundamental laser field. A simple tilt
or translation of the concave outcoupling mirror made
the cavity selective for the ordinary or the extraordinary
polarization, hence forcing the polarization of the laser
and the wavelength of the fundamental field to 903 nm
(π) or 908 nm (σ). Note that the orientation of the LBO
crystal had to be adapted to maintain extraordinary
polarization of the fundamental and/or Stokes field with
respect to the LBO crystal to maintain the frequency con-
version to the visible. For each fundamental wavelength,
five emission lines in the blue are obtained, resulting in a
total of 10 deep blue to cyan spectral emission lines, as
depicted in Fig. 2. Each individual spectral emission
line was recorded using an Ocean Optics (HR4000)

spectrophotometer with a resolution of 0.24 nm, pre-
sented in Fig. 3.

The intracavity placed LBO crystal converts the intra-
cavity field to the visible, generating similar powers in the
forward and backward propagating directions. During
the characterization, only forward propagating emission
was collected. Highest blue output power of 0.94 W was
extracted for the 474 nm emission line in qcw mode of
operation. Other strong blue emission lines at 495 and
470 nm were observed as shown in Fig. 4. Despite the
larger Raman cross section of the 768 cm−1 Stokes shift,
the corresponding emission lines at 470 and 488 nm were
lower with respect to the blue emission based on the
990 cm−1 Stokes shift. The output power of the blue emis-
sion lines that originated from the 903 nm fundamental
laser line was very low and the oscillation tended to
be unstable. This is attributed to 903 nm being at the
(short-wavelength) edge of the mirror reflectivity band
leading to slightly larger intracavity losses at 903 nm.
Higher powers can be anticipated in the future with opti-
mized coatings. In a separate experiment, the frequency
doubled fundamental laser lines were analyzed. A qcw
output power of 1.08 W at 454 nm having a threshold

Fig. 2. Schematic of the intracavity laser processes, resulting
in 10 blue spectral emission lines.

Fig. 3. Recorded emission spectra of each blue emission line.
The inset shows a magnification of the 470–471 nm spectral
region revealing the two emission lines in this region.

Fig. 4. SFG and SHG generated blue laser power based on the
908 nm fundamental line and its Stokes fields at 976 and 990 nm.
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of 4 W absorbed pump power and a qcw output power of
0.51 W at 452 nm with a threshold of 6 W absorbed pump
power was found.
In this experiment, no KGW crystal was present in

the cavity and a 10 mm long LBO-crystal cut for
θ � 90°, Φ � 21.9° was used for SHG. Although laser
emission was easily observed using the original setup
with the LBO crystal cut at a Φ � 16° angle, the output
power was compromised by the additional intracavity
losses caused by the reduced performance of the AR
coatings of the LBO crystal when tilted over a ∼10° angle
to achieve internal phase-matching angles of ∼22.4°.
The use of temperature-tuned phase-matching is likely to
be advantageous in avoiding this problem.
When analyzing the beam profile of the blue laser emis-

sion, a small walk-off is observed (see insets in Fig. 5),
typical for SFG and SHG. The M2 measurements were
performed by focusing the beam of the laser emission
onto a CCD camera using a biconvex lens (f �
125 mm) at a 28 cm distance from the cavity center.
The camera was translated through the focal plane, while
measuring the beam waist using the second moment
beam analysis in X and Y directions. M2 values between
1.08 and 1.17 were found for the blue emission beam
in X and Y direction, respectively.
Cw laser operation at 990 nmwas also achieved using a

0.28% outcoupling mirror for 990 nm and a 6 mm long
Nd:YLF crystal, but without the LBO crystal inside the
cavity. The cavity parameters were almost identical to
the previous qcw laser experiments where the cavity
length was close to the stability limit of 11 cm, having a
physical length of 10.8 cmwhich corresponds to an optical
path length of 12.1 cm. It should be pointed out that no
efforts, apart from fine tuning of the cavity length, were
made to optimize the cavity to compensate for thermal
lensing. At 18 W of absorbed pump power the maximum
extracted cw output power at 990 nm was 27 mW, which
was also the fracture damage threshold of the Nd:YLF
crystal. The measured cw output power of only 27 mW
is much lower than the peak output power of 7.7 W ob-
tained for the laser in the qcw operation [7]. The small cw
output power can be explained by the increase of the crys-
tal temperature in combinationwith the three-level nature

of the laser, affecting the laser performance significantly.
In addition, an elliptical output beam shapewas observed,
indicating a cylindrical thermal lens. Advanced compen-
sation of the thermal lens by a cylindrical lens [14], or
adaptive optics [15], can significantly improve the perfor-
mance of the Raman laser.

When the SFG was introduced into a cw laser using a
3 mm long (and therefore less absorbing) Nd:YLF crys-
tal, a 10 mm long KGW crystal, and a 10 mm long LBO
crystal inside the cavity, the output only contained
45 μW at 474 nm. The emission was 100% modulated re-
sulting in an irregular train of pulses with durations of
the order of 100 ns. A similar pulsating behavior of the
Stokes emission was observed in our earlier report [7],
in which we also noticed severe spectral broadening of
the Stokes and fundamental field. The underlying proc-
esses are currently being investigated, and we believe
that the spectral broadening and complex laser dynam-
ics may be related to each other and play a vital role
in restricting the laser efficiency of these intracavity
frequency converted Raman lasers.

The emission of 10 deep blue to cyan laser lines is
reported, obtained from a Nd:YLF-KGW-LBO intracavity
frequency converted Raman laser. A maximum ex-
tracted qcw power of 0.94 W at 474 nm is demonstrated
for the first time, to the best of our knowledge, from
such a laser. The SHG of the fundamental field delivered
a maximum qcw output power of 1.08 W. Cw Raman
laser operation is demonstrated, providing 27 mW of
output power at 990 nm and weak (<1 mW) irregu-
larly-pulsed blue laser emission at 474 nm. The cw laser
performance shows that the quasi-three-level operation
is heavily challenged by the induced heat when com-
pared to earlier reported Watt level cw results in the yel-
low lime green region, using a similar laser cavity based
on the four-level transition of the Nd:YLF [6]. Further
studies are required to determine whether it is feasible
to extract cw blue laser output from this laser system.

The 10 blue laser emission lines demonstrated here
highlight the wavelength agile character of intracavity
frequency converted Raman lasers. At present, the
blue spectral region is primarily covered by frequency
doubled optically pumped semiconductor lasers
(OPSLs), or (OPOs) offer Watt level cw output power
in the blue spectral regime with continuous tuning ranges
of up to 15 nm [16] and more than 50 nm [11], respec-
tively. The wavelength spans of frequency doubled
OPSLs are limited, in which aspect the OPOs excel. How-
ever, the complexity of the OPOs and their demanding
pump source requirements makes them expensive. The
intracavity frequency converted Raman laser demon-
strated here complements these established laser
sources. It excels in simplicity and robustness. Although
the emission wavelength of the Raman laser cannot be
continuously tuned, it can be configured to so that an op-
erator can select between several discrete wavelengths
that span the blue spectral region. Further, the use of dif-
ferent Raman transitions in KGW or other Raman crystals
will enable spectral coverage to be designed. For exam-
ple, the selection of smaller Stokes shifts, such as the
89 cm−1 Stokes shift of KGW, would create a more
closely spaced set of wavelengths, allowing for tuning
over a small wavelength range [17] whereas the large

Fig. 5. M2 measurement of the blue (474 nm) laser beam. The
insets show the beam profiles recorded in far-field and focus.
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stokes shift of 1332 cm−1 in diamond [18] would create a
more widely spaced wavelength set, ranging from blue to
yellow.
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